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Identifying rotational Radon transforms
Arp ad Kurusa ∗
Abstract. We show classes of test functions so that dilational and rotational
invariances of the image R S ,µ f of such a test function f determines dilational
and rotational invariances of rotational Radon transform R S ,µ . Then we de-
termine the defining flower S and weight  of a conformal Radon transform
R S ,µ in terms of the image R S ,µ f of an unknown function that is a sum of
an L 2 -function and finitely many Dirac distributions if the flower S is not
selftangent.
1. Intro duction
Let S ω b e a set of hyp ersurfaces S ω ,t in R n so that ω ∈ S n − 1 and t ∈ [0 , ∞ ).
The Radon transform R S ,µ of func tions f : R n → R integrable on each S ω ,t is defined
by
(1 . 1) R S ,µ f ( ω , t ) =
Z
S !;t
f ( x ) µ ω ,t ( x ) d x ,
where d x is the natural surface measure on S ω ,t and µ ω ,t is a strictly p ositive
continuous function on S ω ,t that dep ends continuously on ω and t . In this definition,
the hyp ersurfaces S ω ,t are called the petals , the set S =
S
ω ∈ Sn   1 S ω of them is c alle d
flower and µ ω ,t is called the weight on the p etal S ω ,t .
In terms of this definition the “class ic” Radon transform R H ,µ is defined by
the flower H = { H ω ,t : ω ∈ S n − 1 , t ∈ [0 , ∞ ) } of the p etals H ω ,t = { x : 〈 x , ω 〉 = t }
with weight µ ω ,t ≡ 1.
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• dilational if ¯tS ω ,t = tS ω , ¯t for all t, ¯t > 0, i.e., any homogeneous dilation with
the origin as homothetic centre takes a p e tal into a p etal with the same first
parameter and dilated second parameter.
Observe, that in dimensions n ≥ 3 the p etals S ω ,t of a rotational flower S are
rotationally symmetric around the straight line through the origin with direction ω
and therefore they are also symmetric. If a flower is rotational and dilational, then
we call it conformal .
A weight µ on a flower S is called
• symmetric if S is symmetric and µ ω ,t ( x ) = µ ω ,t (2 〈 x , ω 〉 ω − x ) for all x ∈ S ω ,t ,
• rotational if S is rotational and µ Φ ω ,t (Φ x ) = µ ω ,t ( x ) for all Φ ∈ S O ( n ),
ω ∈ S n − 1 , t ∈ R and x ∈ S ω ,t , and
• dilational if S is dilational and µ ω ,pt ( p x ) = µ ω ,t ( x ) for all p > 0.
If a weight is rotational and dilational, then it is called conformal . Observe, that
a rotational weight µ has neces sarily the form
(2 . 1) µ ω ,r ( x ) =
{
¯µ r
(
| x | 〈 x ,ω ? 〉|〈 x ,ω ? 〉|
)
, if n = 2,
¯µ r ( | x | ) , if n > 2 or it is symmetric in n = 2,
for a suitable function ¯ µ : R + × R → R .
We call a Radon transform of form (1.1) symmetric , rotational , dilational or
conformal if b oth the flower and the weight are symmetric, rotational, dilational or
conformal, resp ectively. To mention some examples, the classic Radon transform
is symmetric conformal, while the exp onential Radon transform is symmetric and
rotational but not dilational.
A pie cewise differentiable image c r of an interval in the plane is called a n
inner ( outer ) nice curve if in a c o ordinate system
(1) c r has a unique p oint P r farthest from (closest to) the origin, so that P r =
( r, 0),
(2) each p oint c +r ( % ) of the curve c r in the closed upp er halfplane is uniquely
determined by its distance % = | c +r ( % ) | ≥ 0 to the origin,
(3) each p oint c −r ( % ) of the curve c r in the closed downward halfplane is uniquely
determined by its distance % = | c −r ( % ) | ≥ 0 to the origin, and
(4) the signed angle ϕ ±r ( % ) of c
±
r ( % ) to the x -axis as a function is such that
ϕ ±r ( % ) /
√ | r − % | is piecewise C 2 on supp ϕ ±r = (inf ∃ c r ( % ) %, r ] (supp ϕ ±r =
[ r, sup ∃ c r ( % ) % )).
We call a nice curve symmetric (2:1) if the curves c ±r are the reflection of each other
with resp ect to the x -axis. If this happ ens, we define ϕ r ( % ) := ± ϕ ±r ( % ).
(2:1) This corresp onds to the symmetry term defined at the b eginning of this section.
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If  r (y) 6= 0, then  r does not vanish on an open intervalI 3 y, and on that
interval one can multiply (2.6) by
 r (y) := exp

Z
 r (y)   _ r (y)
 r (y) dy

to arrive at the equivalent dierential equation
@y (  r (y)  r (y)gr (y)) = @y (  r (y)  r (y))gr (y) +  r (y)  r (y) _gr (y)
=  r (y)  r (y)gr (y) +  r (y)  r (y) _gr (y)  0:
This means that  r (y)  r (y)gr (y) does not depend ony in the interval I , therefore
if  r vanishes on any endpoint ofI , then  r (y)  r (y)gr (y)  0 on the whole I .
Thus, if  r has a root in [0; 1], then  r  r gr vanishes on the whole [0; 1]. If on
the contrary  r has no root in [0; 1], then gr (1) = 0 implies the vanishing of  r  r gr
on the whole [0; 1].
As  r  r gr vanishes on the whole interval [0; 1], if  r (y) 6= 0 then  r (y) > 0
implies gr (y) = 0. If on the contrary  r (y) = 0, then equation (2.6) implies
gr (y) = 0, because  r (y) > 0.
We concludegr  0 that means @r (’ r (yr ))  0. The proof is complete.
In the following theorem both inner and outer nice owers appear. It shows
that the petals of the ower of the dual of a rotational Radon transform R S ; are
the inversions of the petals ofS in the unit sphere, which is a generalization of
Cormack’s observation in [3].
In the theorem and its proof we identify the functions f; g : Rn ! R by their
counterparts f  M and g  M on Sn   1  R+ , respectively, by the map M : Sn   1 
R+ ! Rn with ( !; r ) 7! r! .
Theorem 2.2. Let S be a conformal ower dened by the curves cr (%) = %!’ r (%) ,
where (  2  ), and dene the ower S  by the curvesc% (r ) = r!  %( r ) , where
 

%(r ) =   ’ r (%). Let  be a rotational weight on the ower S and dene the weight

 on S  by % !;% (r ! ) = r !;r (%!). Then the Radon transform RS  ;  is the dual
R S ; of the Radon transform RS ; .
Proof. Since the ower S is dilational, we observe that
(2:7) r _ %(r ) = r @@r

  ’ 1
 %
r

= _’ 1
 %
r
 %
r
= %@@%

’ 1
 %
r

= %_’ r (%):
We are proving that hRS ; f; g i = hf; RS  ;  gi .
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Proof. We have only to prove that the weight µ is rotational.
If the dim ension n is at least 3, the n equation (2.3) and the conditions give
for any g ` that
(3 . 1)
R S ,µ g ` (Φ ¯ ω , r )
=
∫ r
0
∫
S n − 2¯ω
g ` ( % Φ( ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + ¯ ω cos ϕ r ( % ))) ×
× µ ¯ω ,r ( % ( ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + ¯ ω cos ϕ r ( % ))) ×
× ( % sin ϕ r ( % )) n − 2
√
1 + % 2 ˙ϕ 2r ( % ) d ω d %
=
∫ r
0
∫
S n − 1
f % (Φ ω ) δ cos ϕ r ( % ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) µ ¯ω ,r ( %ω ) d ω ×
× ( % sin ϕ r ( % )) n − 2
√
1 + % 2 ˙ϕ 2r ( % ) %
` d %,
where δ cos ϕ r ( % ) is the Dirac de lta distribution supp orted at cos ϕ r ( % ) a nd 〈 ., . 〉
denotes the usual inner pro duct on R n .
By the Stone–Weie rs tras s Theore m the set of functions % ` ( ` ∈ N ) is a com-
plete base in L 2 [0 , r ], whence equations (3.1) ( ` ∈ N ) determine the function
ψ (Φ ¯ ω , r, % ) :=
∫
S n − 1
f % (Φ ω ) δ cos ϕ r ( % ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) µ ¯ω ,r ( %ω ) d ω (0 < % ≤ r ) .
Substituting ¯ ω = Φ − 1 ˆω and ω = Φ − 1 ˜ω results in
(3 . 2) ψ ( ˆ ω , r, y ) =
∫
S n − 2
ˆω
f % ( ω ) µ Φ − 1 ˆω ,r ( % (Φ
− 1 ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + Φ − 1 ˆω cos ϕ r ( % ))) d ω .
Considering Φ in K n ¯ω := { Φ ∈ S O ( n ) : Φ ˆ ω = ˆ ω } ∼= S O ( n − 1), we arrive at
(3 . 3) ψ ( ˆ ω , r, y ) =
∫
S n − 2
ˆω
f % ( ω ) µ ˆω ,r ( % (Φ ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + ˆ ω cos ϕ r ( % ))) d ω
for all Φ ∈ K n ¯ω . Since f % has the attenuated hyp er Pomp eiu prop erty, its restriction
on any great sphere in an everywhere dense set of great spheres S n − 2ˆω has the Pom-
p eiu prop erty, which means that µ ˆω ,r ( % (Φ ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + ˆ ω cos ϕ r ( % ))) is indep endent
from Φ ∈ K n ˆω on an e verywhere dense set of ˆ ω ∈ S n − 1 . Since µ is continuous, this
implies that the function µ ˆω ,r ( % ( ω sin ϕ r ( % ) + ˆ ω cos ϕ r ( % ))) is indep ende nt from ω
for eve ry ˆ ω ∈ S n − 1 . By this and equation (3.2) we conclude
ψ ( ˆ ω , r, y ) = µ Φ − 1 ˆω ,r ( % Φ
− 1 ( ˆ ω ⊥ sin ϕ r ( % ) + ˆ ω cos ϕ r ( % )))
∫
S n − 2
ˆω
f % ( ω ) d ω
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for all %2 (0; r ]. By condition (1) the coecients f %(!
 + i’ r (%) )   f %(!    i’ r (%) ) in(3.23) may only vanish for nitely many  , therefore except for nitely many 
we have  !

;r (%!
 + ’ r (%) ) =  !  ;r (%!   ’ r (%) ). As  is continuous, this proves the
theorem.
Theorem 3.3. Let RS ; be a symmetric rotational Radon transform, and let f 2
L2

(Rn ) be a radial function of compact support without vanishing moments so that
RS ; f ( !; pr ) = pn   1RS ; f p( !; r ) for all p > 0. If either S or  is dilational, then
RS ; is conformal.
Proof. Since  is a rotational weight, we have a real function  r so that (2.1) is
fullled. Since f is radial, there is a real function f^ that satises f (x ) = f^ (jx j) for
all x 2 Rn .
As S is rotational and symmetric, equations (2.3) and (2.2) give
(3:10)
RS ; f ( !; pr )
= pn   1RS ; f p( !; r )
= jSn   2j pn   1
Z r
0
f^ (p%)  r (%)(%sin ’ r (%))n   2
p
1 + %2 _’ 2r (%) d%
for all p; r 2 [0; 1 ), where we setjS0j = 2.
Integrating (3.10) over [0; 1 ) with respect to q  k dq (2  k 2 N), where
q = rp, then substituting t = p%and nally substituting %= yr we get
1
jSn   2j
Z 1
0
RS ; f ( !; q )q  k dq
=
Z 1
0
f^ (t)tn   1   k dt
Z 1
0
 r (yr )yk   2 sinn   2 ’ r (yr )
p
1 + ( yr )2 _’ 2r (yr ) dy :
Dividing the equation by
R1
0 f (t)tn   1   k dt results in
ck =
Z 1
0
yk   2  r (yr ) sinn   2 ’ r (yr )
p
1 + y2r 2 _’ 2r (yr ) dy; 2  k 2 N;
where ck is a real number for eachk.
By the Stone{Weierstrass Theorem the set of functionsyk (k 2 N) is a com-
plete base in L2[0; 1], whence the constantsck (k 2 N) determine the function
 (y) :=   r (yr ) sinn   2 ’ r (yr )
p
1 + y2r 2 _’ 2r (yr ) (0 < y  1) which is therefore inde-
pendent from r .
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Since this is valid for all integers k ≥ 2, again the Stone–Weierstrass Theorem gives
that ∫
S n − 1
∫ ∞
0
q ` f ( q Φ ω ) d q δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) µ ¯ω ,r ( y r ω ) d ω
dep ends only on y ∈ [0 , 1] and on Φ ¯ ω , hence it is a function h ∗` (Φ ¯ ω , y ) (this can
b e determined from the functions h k ,k (Φ ¯ ω ) by (3.13)). We thus have for any
p olynomial ˆ p on R the function
(3 . 14) h ∗〈 ˆp 〉 (Φ ¯ ω , y ) =
∫
S n − 1
∫ ∞
0
ˆp ( q ) f ( q Φ ω ) d q δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) µ ¯ω ,r ( y r ω ) d ω ,
where ( ¯ ω , y ) ∈ S n − 1 × [0 , 1]. Substituting Φ = Ψ − 1 , ¯ ω = Ψ ˆ ω , ω = Ψ ˜ ω , then ˆ ω = ¯ ω
and finally ˜ ω = ω , equation (3.14) can b e written as
(3 . 15) h ∗〈 ˆp 〉 ( ¯ ω , y ) =
∫
S n − 1
F 〈 ˆp 〉 ( ω ) δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) µ Ψ ¯ ω ,r ( r y Ψ ω ) d ω ,
where F 〈 ˆp 〉 ( ω ) =
∫ ∞
0
ˆp ( q ) f ( q ω ) d q . Taking into account the left-hand side’s inde-
p endence from Ψ we get
0 =
∫
S n − 1
F 〈 ˆp 〉 ( ω ) δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 )( µ ¯ω ,r ( r y Ψ ω ) − µ ¯ω ,r ( r y ω )) d ω , Ψ ∈ K n ¯ω ,
where K n ¯ω := { Ψ ∈ S O ( n ) : Ψ ¯ ω = ¯ ω } ∼= S O ( n − 1). Substituting the sequence of
p olynomials ˜ p jl ′ ,m ′ ( j ∈ N ) leads to
0 =
∫
S n − 1
Y l ′ ,m ′ ( ω ) δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 )( µ ¯ω ,r ( r y Φ ω ) − µ ¯ω ,r ( r y ω )) d ω
by equation (3.11).
As the spheric al harmonics Y l ′ ,m ′ constitute a base in L
2 ( S n − 1 ), this implies
µ ¯ω ,r ( r y Φ ω ) = µ ¯ω ,r ( r y ω ) for all ω ∈ S n − 1 satisfying 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 = cos ϕ 1 ( y ) and for all
Φ ∈ K n ¯ω . Taking this into account in considering equation (3.15) we ge t
h ∗〈 ˆp 〉 ( ¯ ω , y ) = µ Ψ ¯ ω ,r ( r y Ψ ¯ ω
⊥ )
∫
S n − 1
F 〈 ˆp 〉 ( ω ) δ cos ϕ 1 ( y ) ( 〈 ω , ¯ω 〉 ) d ω ,
where ¯ ω ⊥ is any unit vector p e rp endicular to ¯ ω . This implies that µ is conformal,
that proves the statem ent in dimensions higher than 2.
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